Enrolment is open to the **Italian Language Course (intermediate level B1-B2)** dedicated specifically to international Phd Candidates.

The training will last **40 hours**, beginning September 14, 2021, and ending November 30, 2021.

The course will be held on-line on the dedicated Moodle. If the situation will allow it, some classes could be organized in presence. Enrolled participants will be informed about this at the beginning of the course.

**Schedule:**
Tuesday and Thursday, h 18:00-20:00: live streaming lessons
During the week: remote activities and assignments, as provided by the teacher.

Course completion requirements: certificates of attendance will be provided only to participants that will attend at least **14 hours** of live streaming lessons and will complete at least **10 assignments**.

If you want to participate, please fill in the form at this link by and not later than September, the 5th.

[https://forms.gle/x3TJuygAvtXBo4N6](https://forms.gle/x3TJuygAvtXBo4N6)

Participants will receive further information prior to the beginning of the course.

The course is held by Prof. Elena Baratono. If you need more detail you may contact her: [elenalaura.baratono@unito.it](mailto:elenalaura.baratono@unito.it)